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Yinqicheng Exhibition

Beijing Yinqicheng International Exhibition

Co., Ltd is a professional exhibition service

institution for facilitating the development of

China foreign trade. It focuses on service and

consultancy of various international exhibitions

in terms of exhibition participation, visiting, visa

consulting, local reception, exhibits

transportation as well as overseas market

promoting. Yinqicheng has set up a perfect

modern enterprise system with a professional

and high-quality team on exhibition planning,

organization management, translation and

artwork design and production. To provide

customers the timeliest information, the most

detailed consultation and service has been our

eternal pursuit.

Yinqicheng’s business is around the word.

Besides, our numbers of groups have reached a

considerable scale. We have successfully

undertaken lots of exhibitions including food＆
beverage, fishery ＆ seafood, ingredients,

vegetable ＆ fruit, leisure food, food packing

＆ mechanical equipment, poultry ＆ livestock,

furniture ＆ woodworking machinery,

Auto-parts and other exhibitions in Europe,

America, Latin America, Australia, Africa, and

Asia.
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SHANDONG DONGHAI FOOD CO., LTD. ----1G74

Exhibitors



RONGCHENG JINGYI OCEANIC TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED--1G32

Advanced techniques, modern workshop, strict

quality control & responsible workers, ensure

super quality product & professional food

grade machine dried/sun dried kelp/seaweed

material supplier



SHANDONG WHEATSUN FOOD CO,.LTD---1G40

We are specialized in wheat processing

industrial chain and deep processing of wheat

flour products exported to the

EU,NorthAmerica,Australia,Russia,South

Korea,Japan and other countries and regions.



ZHANJIANG GUOLIAN AQUATIC PRODUCTS CO., LTD.---23C90

Plants located in China,India and Vietnam and

products includes prawn shrimp(black

tiger&vannamei), tilapia, golden

pomfret,basa,salmone,crawfish,squid and other

frozen seafood.



Hangzhou Hansin New Packing Material Co., Ltd. ---23C91

Hangzhou Hansin is a 13-year-old

manufacturer and is professional liquid

packaging solution provider. We specialize in

Aseptic bags for foodstuff (like: tomato, fruit

purees, concentrates, ect)



Sanmenxia Huayang Foodstuff Co., Ltd---23C92

Supported by hundreds of local top growers, we

are specialized in processing, packing and

distributing walnuts to the world’s leading

bakeries, ice cream producers and retail packers



ANHUI SINOFARMS CO., LTD---23C93

we are professional company of all kinds of sesame products and spice. Our main

products includes: nature sesame seed, hulled sesame seed, roasted/toasted

sesame seed, garlic granular, garlic powder.



ZHENGZHOU TONGDE IMP. & EXP. CO., LTD.---23C94

Our company is mainly engaged in

producing and exporting of agriculture

products, dehydrated

vegetable,condiment;including: garlic,

ginger, onion, carrot,

potato,chili,celery,cabbage.



SHAOXING LURONG FOOD CO.,LTD---23C95

our company is an agricultural products

manufacturer, exporter and importer. The

Main products including frozen fruits,

vegetable, spring rolls, ect. We export

products all around the world.



Tianjin Dacheng Imp.& Exp. Co., Ltd.---23C96

speically processing walnut, pumpskin seeds,

sunflower seeds, roasted walnut kernels,

macadamica etc, exporter and importer, we

have BRC, supply EU, UK,Japan, USA



HENGTAI FOOD CO., LTD---23C97

Hengtai Food Co., Ltd. is specialized in canned food business for more than 20

years. with canneries in North and South of China we can supply products with

the best price and the best quality



SHIJIAZHUANG EVERGREAT TRADING CO., LTD--26E66

Shijiazhuang EverGreat Trading Co., Ltd is

the key figure specializing in marketing

the foodstuffs, as well as other

merchandise



WEIFANG HAIWANG FOOD CO., LTD.---74C92

We have certified for ISO9001, HACCP,

BRC, HALAL and FDA registratio. In the

process of production we strictly comply

with the principles of ISO 9001 quality

management system and HACCP system.


